
Beaverbrook Art Gallery Unveils Harrison McCain Pavilion Designed by KPMB

Architects
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Fredericton NB, November 28, 2022 — KPMB Architects has completed their latest cultural project, the

Harrison McCain Pavilion, an addition to the Beaverbrook Art Gallery. The elegant 9000-square-foot

pavilion is the final and most public phase in the gallery’s three phase expansion and situated directly

across from the Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick, Canada.

“Designing the Harrison McCain Pavilion for the Beaverbrook Art Gallery presented an important

opportunity to provide a greater sense of inclusivity and accessibility into a Fredericton landmark,” says

KPMB Founding Partner, Shirley Blumberg. “We hope the new addition will become a catalyst for even

more meaningful engagement with the community.”

The Harrison McCain Pavilion manifests the Beaverbrook Art Gallery’s mission to bring art and

community together. Through the structure’s fanned façade, passersby are given the opportunity to

engage with the provincial art collection from Queen Street, peering into the new public spaces. In the

building’s interior, a multifunctional lobby fosters community engagement with a café, support spaces,

membership and visitor services, a gift shop, and ticket hosting. Here, a fireplace at the east end of the

pavilion adds further warmth. The sweeping staircase along the building’s exterior acts as the

Beaverbrook’s front porch, creating a community meeting place—a space for connection and gathering.



“We are very excited to welcome the public to view the newest expansion to the Beaverbrook Art

Gallery,” says Director and CEO, Tom Smart. “The Harrison McCain Pavilion is breathtaking. This

comfortable, spacious addition to our gallery is a contemporary take on the existing architecture in the

city.”

Respecting the surrounding heritage district, the Harrison McCain Pavilion responds to the local urban

condition through materiality and form. Rendered in precast concrete and glass, the façade’s

understated and gentle curve reflects that of Queen Street and the Saint John River with a classical

colonnade that recalls the area’s porticos and porches. The design also accommodates the water level of

the Saint John River, which rises dramatically every spring surrounding the Beaverbrook Art Gallery.

Taking this potential for seasonal flooding into consideration, the project elevates the ground floor well

above the floodplain.

The KPMB-designed building is an important project for the people of New Brunswick as it increases

access to their provincial art gallery’s established collection of Canadian, Indigenous, and international

artworks—the collection includes works by Jack Bush, the Group of Seven, Mary Pratt, the 1820s

‘Grandfather Akwiten’ Wolastoqiyik canoe, the oldest complete birchbark canoe in the world, Salvador

Dali, among others—for generations to come.

About KPMB Architects

KPMB Architects is an internationally recognized practice based in Canada. The firm’s wide-ranging work

has earned over 400 respected awards, including 18 Governor General’s Medals, Canada’s highest

honour. The firm’s 150 highly collaborative professionals form interdisciplinary teams to develop

innovative, regenerative design solutions that meet clients’ needs and address the major challenges of

our time. Guided by their vision and anchored by their values, the firm is committed to shaping a more

equitable and sustainable future through architecture and design.

About Beaverbrook Art Gallery

The Beaverbrook Art Gallery brings art and community together in a dynamic cultural environment

dedicated to the highest standards in exhibitions, programming, education, and stewardship. The

Beaverbrook Art Gallery and a significant art collection were given to the people of New Brunswick by

Lord Beaverbrook, Sir Max Aitken, at the opening on Sept. 16, 1959.
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